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Virgil Hale to Present Senate to Operate Sportmanship Awards Given
Faculty Recital Tonight Used Book Agency To Denny And BjorkgrenIn order to facilitate the exchange

of used text books the Student Senate At the annual banquet of the ord of achievement
Book committee will begin the oper- Athletic Association, Friday, May 16, Betty possesses a "Big H", earnedTonight at 7 30 m the chapel, Vir- school is unique in having only twen-
anon of a used book agency Tuesday, the sportsmanship awards were pre- by parnclpation m four major sportsgil Hale, instructor m voice, will pre- ty students training for the concert
May 27 m the Boulder office sented to Betty BJorkgren and Bob Hockey (1,2,3,4), basketball (1,2,sent a recital of some of the world's and opera stage

greates[ vocal music He will be ac- He will return to Houghton this In the regular Senate meeting Mon- Denny, outstanding students m the 3,4), Nck (2,3,4) and tennis (3,
compamed by Mrs Marcde Mack day evening the report of this com- fields ot sports and active in every 4) Actually only three are necessaryfall to continue as vocal instructor

was phase of college life These awards for a woman She has won the cham-This program wil open with a and as director of the newly formed mittee was accepted and action
taleen t,D make a standing committee are based on positive standards and pionship m both the tennts and pinggroup of selections by Handel, in- traveling choir
of the Student Senate Following arecluding a recitative and aria from his Christian character applied to sports pong tournaments She Es secretary-

l IC

the prulciple policies regulating theopera Samson These will be fol- Both Betty and Bob are seniors and treasurer of the Athletic Association
lowed by four German songs written r' •
by Marx, Schoenberg, and Rchard |'al ne Att

buying and sellmg of used books have behind them an impressive rec- For two years Betty worked with an
ends 1 Uhtil some capital is procured, extension group trio, she is now a Sun-

day school teacher at Marshal BettyStrauss The first half of the pro- the Senate Book committee will not

gram will conclude with the ana
"Cielo e mar" from the opera La Board Meeting directly mvest in used texts, but sun- East Hall Ready is a social science maJOr

Bob has also won a "Big H" forply act, as a central agency for ex-
Groconda by Ponchieilt

President Paine attended the first change For Use Next Fall earning 1etters Ill four major sports
track (2,3), swimming (3,4), bas-

The remainder of the recital will Foundation of Independent Liberal a The committee will handle only „ ketball ( 3,4) and football (4) He
be made up of a group of French board meeting of the Empire State those texts which will be used in sum- We are working on cement floors,

songs by Poulenc, Duparc, and Vidal, Arts Colleges in New York City mer or the 1952 53 curriculum block walls, and acousttcal sound- is p-esident of the athletic association,

a suite of Gipsy songs by Dvorak, Monday At the meeting a new proofing through the halls," Dr Wil- a student senate member, and belongs

b When the books handled by the lard Smith stated Monday afternoon to the senior class cabinet He was
and five modern art songs by Hinde- budget was adopted and applicanons

committee are sold, the price of sale, regarding the progress of Fast hall a member of the Info staff in his
mith and Head for membership m the organization minus the Senate commission, will be The dormitory is betng worked on sophomore year During his four

Mr Hale is a native of Buffalo, were considered
immed!.tely forwarded to the seller from top to bottom, by September years at Houghron he has been active

New York, and an alumnus of The Foundation was organized re- of the book the bedrooms, washrooms, and kitch- m Torchbearers and this past year
Houghton His college career was cently to "foster and cultivate the c The Book committee will handle enettes will be completed

has been co-chairman of the extension

interrupted by a term of service in Interest and active participation of th group serving the Angelica Old Folks
the U S Navy where he received business enterprises and the public at e texts of the graduating students The reception room on the first home At the present one he is also

on the $ame basis If the text is not Roor and the recreation room in the student pastor of the Houghton Wes-recognition for the directing of sev- large m the educational acuvities of sold unnl the student has left school, basement still need a great deal of leyan Methodist church Bob is aeral choral groups on the west coast liberal arts colleges and universities in the money will be forwerded to his work They will probably not be social science major. toothe State of New York " BusinessesAfter his graduation from Hough- permanent address by mail If the ready for use in the fatl of 1952ton, he received a reaching assistant. are encouraged to contribute to the book cannot be sold, it will be returned Temporary arrangements wtll be made ]ob's summer plans are for work in

ship at Indiana umversity, where he Foundation as a whole, rather than w a our mill in Buffalo while Bettyto the graduate's permanent address for a waiting room
pursued his graduate work and ob separate member colleges after one year will be studying m tile Intensified
tained his master of music degree m There are eighteen colleges in the In addition to other equipment Teacher Training Program for ele-

2 To cover the cost of printing, each of the rooms will be furmshed mentary education in Long Islandvocal performance after sconng tre- Foundation Houghton's representa-
bookkeeping, and mailing, the Senate with inner-spring mattresses Car- She will be reachmg second grademendous success in his interpretation tives are President Paine and George

of the role of the Duke in the opera E Failing Book committee will charge commo- penters are making new dressers for next fall m Rushford Bob's tenta-
Rigoletto He has also sung leads in llc sion of 10% on the sale price of the each toom, complete with drawers ave plans are to remain here as stu-

used text book which can be locked Asphalt ttimg dent pastorLd Boheme, The Magic Flute, and
Camen a The committee and its members will cover the bedroom floors, as well It was at the athletic banquet that

Mr Hale has also distinguished College to Hire will have the right to evaluate used as the floors of the two kitchenettes, Betty BJorkgren and Bob Denny an-
texts as new, excellent, good fair, or hhile ceramic aling is being latd m nounced their engagement They planhimself m the realm of sacred music,

having sung tenor roles in the orato New Secretary poor, and will have the further right the washrooms The cement floors, to be married in August
to set prices based upon the objective block walls, and acoustical sound-nos The Creation, Mesnah, and Eli- IIC

criteria of the above categories proofing will help deaden noise forph Recently in Buffalo, he won the The local Advisory Board iS formu- those who wish to study and sleep rh •high acclaim of the music critics for lating a plan to hire a secretary to b The prices ser by the Book com-
his singing of the role of Evangelist take charge of all bookings for official mirtee shall be made m relanon to the IIC Maine Attends
in Bachsu3'ohn AccorJohn e past  he

St teams, the A Cappella choir, d the cu.3'ethpriceshas Radio choir, according to Mr nGE
e Book commitree shall func- Gospel Tearns Merger Session

appeared as soloist with the Buffalo Failing, Director of Public Relations non at the begmning and end of sem- Dr Stephen W Paine will repre-pops orchestra Acrive student teams will also be reg- mesters when the exchange of books
istered with the secretary with whom 1-lold Services sent the Wesleyan Methochst church

A recent honor that has been be- , Is mosr concentrated
an advisor from the Cultural and in a Joint session of the Wesleyan

stowed on Mr Hale is a full tuition Spiritual Life committee will work The committee stresses that this is Gospe I extension groups represent- and Free Methodist churches at Win-
scholarship at the Academy of Vocal ing Houghron m Canisteo and Horse- ona lake, Indiana, May 26 and 27
Arts m Philadelphia, where he will be The team, under the Cultural and strictly .1 student service promoted bY heads over last weekend report glow- The purpose of the session wil be tothe Senate, the assessed commission
studying with Sidney Dietch, instruc- Spiritual Life committee will not be will be regulated as the operanng ing and heart-warming services wit- prepare a satisfactory discipluie for
tor of such well-known singers as forced to take part m this program, costs are [urther established It is nesslng the outpouring of the Holy the union of the two churches
Leonard Warren This preparatory but the Board requests cooperanon in Spiritthe hope of the committee that this At the last general conference oforder that the college may coordinate service will eliminate the inconven- The Wesleyan Methodist church in the Wesleyan church, held at Fair-the records and know every contact tence of arcade posting and campus Canisteo welcomed Everett Gilbert, monr, Indiana, June, 1951, a resolu-
Pantry Will Be rt hdeexp* uPaakned wide chasing after books The hours James Mills Sr, Miss Blake, Miss tion was passed that this comrruttee

to contribute 109 of the offering of this student service agency will be Hubbard. Marilyn Tucker and Flor- function until the next quadrenmal
announced later ence Crocker Following a testimony session of the conference At thatClosed Next Year above expenses ro assist with the cost by Mr Mills of a problern encoun-

liC time, m 1955, the committee :s to subof running the office tered m his own life, two young peo- mit a propoid disaptine which mayAccording to the mformation The purpose of the office, Mr Finney to Work pie of the congregation obtained ,naugurate the merger of the rwo
which Dr Willard Smith recently Failing stated, is to centralize the spiritual victory They testified that churches

thep had a similar problem as the onereleased, the college contemplates bookings of the various mmistries of On Doctor's Degree IIC
closing the Pantry next year There the college and to reduce the cost of of Mr Mills and lus testimony had
was a loss m Pantry trade of 41,492 - administration With a secretary ro Professor Charles H Finney has an- brought them to a definite decision
80 during the oast year, although tr take care of the dozens of miscellan- nounced his plans for completing the about their spiritual condition The College Funds Gain
was open only part time Rent charged eous requests which oftcially come in, requirements for a doctor's degree pastor, whose son is Harold StopP During Fiscal Year
against the Pantry is 0600, but an the ministry of the college will be en. durlng next year He has not de- ('52), declared that the Holy Spirit
outstanding loss of 5892 80 remains larged cided whether ro complete the cur- was unusually prevalent during that Houghton college closed its fiscal

IIC riculum for the doctor of philosophy service year ending Apnl 30, 1952, with aThe Twin Spruce Inn had a total or the c|otter of music degree Pre- A Youth for Chnst rally at Horse- gain in current funds of 88,198 05loss of 011988, as compared tO laSt
year's 02,67182 deCit Dr Smith Lynip to Speak viously, the doctor of music has been heads Saturday night witnessed sev. This means that the current operations

an honorary degree, now it must be eral decisions for Christ, Coach Wells of the college Herr carried „n within
stated that the operating costs of the earned, but all the requirements are stated Others included in the group the income received during the ) ear
Inn are higher than those of com- In East Otto not kno,qn Mr Finney, however, will were Richard Meloon, Joyce Hall, This does not, however, mean that
parable businesses Another main take the degree which he can com- June Gilliland and John Wolbert the balance Ls in the form of available
factor contributing to the Inn's loss, Dean Arthur W Lymp will deliver plete in the shortest time Meetings held Sunday at the Bap. cash, because 010,67850 was paid
he explained, is the small amount of the address, 'New Courage for a In order to work on his doctorate, tat church Included a Sunday School from current funds on Imbdittes of
business dunng summer months Dur. New Day," this Sunday in East Otto Professor Finney will teach m the aft- rally and a service m a county home the college Including mortgages, notes,
1ng the school year it has had an He will be guest speaker for the ernoons next year, and his mornings m the afternoon A young people's and water bonds

income 0 f 03000 and a profit East Otto Community Memorial wtll be free for study Although his rally in the evening recorded eight The successful completion of this
Day, in which the American Legion teaching load may be slightly less, Mr decisions for Christ with a real out- fiscal year was made poss,ble through

The college's 1ease o f the Inn ex- and the VFW will play an active part Finney feels that he will make up pouring of the Holy Spirit Many the practice of ng:d economy and
pires m 1953, and Mr Emmett Brent- Mr Lloyd Phillips ('51) is program the extra work in admmistrative du- others rededicated themselves to full- control of expenditures in the college
linger, owner, plans to sell it manager in charge of the celebration ties time Christian service business office
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From the Editor's Desk 746¢:t U 07:#e -dog7 Christ's Mind - Humility
The Executive Literary Board last: Monday mght By ABE DAVIS Spirit and ts constantly falling in and Christ s humanity often challenges our thinlang, giv-

was made an autonomous unit by the Student Sen-
The characteristics of real love, ac- out of somethmg called love For ex- ing us more mcentive and more zeal to want to be like

ate and has proposed a constitution that shall be ample, notice the number of engage- Him, since He was once made like unto ourselves, yetcording to I Corinthians 13 real love
put before the student body early next fall for 8 very patient. very kind. long-su#er- ments and disengagements that occur without sin Smce the mind seems to be the control
ratification In the constitution the board has ,ng, real love knows no Jealousy (leal- on some Christian campuses Of room of the body, should we not concentrate on having

proposed the following oath for candidates to the ousy of the evd kind), real love course it Is better to break up than to our minds transformed into His likeness' We are ex-
make a life mistake God bless you horted to do Just ths "Be ye transformed by tile re-

ofhce of the Star, Boulder, and I.,mthorn makes no parade, gives itself no airs,
ts very humble, real love is neeT

for finding out before it was too late newing of your mind" (Rom 122), "Let tlus mind be
Notice that I do not My not to date in you which was also m Christ Jesus" (Phil 2·5),-Appreciatmg the importance to my fellow stu- rude, never imtable, never resentful There should be Christian fellowsh:p "Arm yourselves likewise with the same mind" (I Pet

dents and to my school of the position to which I ve u never gladhave been elected, I hereby affirm my Intennon of
always glddowdeed ty between the Christian sisters and 41), "Butwe have themmdof Christ" (I Cor 2·16)

goodness Real love is slow to ex- brothers Date, but do not become Just what was the "mind of Christ" What was its
devotmg full diligence to the satisfying of the re- pose, always eager to believe the best, intimate until you are sure How outstanding characteristlcv And, more personally, how
sponsibilitles associated with that office I declare always hopeful, always patient Real can you be surev By taking God's great is my own need in the light of itv
myself yielded to God for His service, having love never disappears, never ends, promises Psalm 37 4,5, and 7a- By reading through the hfe of Chrtst as set forth in

accepted the reconcillation brought by His Son never fails, literally ne,er falls out "Delight thyself also m the Lord, and the gospels, perfect humdity seems to stand out above

through His atoning sacrifice at Calvary, and I also Real love is very patient, kind, and he shall give thee the desires of all other virtues m Christ's life From His incamatethine heart Commit thy way unto birth to His mevitable death, humility ts the portraitlong-suffenng, in the kitchen, dieti-assert loyalty to Houghton College, 16 teSttmOny
clans and workers, in the dming hall, the Lord, trust also in him, and He paints

and its work I further promise to discharge my dmers and waiters, in the class room, he shall brtng it to pass Rest
"But we see Jesus"-Leaving the glory and majesty

in the Lord and wait patiently forduties to the best of my abtllt> as the Lord enables science lab,music building, and Ibrary, him " He had with the Father before the worlds began, He
Incidentally, it is on tha

me and to exercise the discretion m both the meth- teachers, students, and staff members, makes Hmiself of no reputatton, but takes upon Him the
last point, of waiting pdtiently, that

ods used for developmg the publication and the on the athletic kid when the score form of a servant, and is made m the likeness of men,
many of God's young saints have

matenals chosen to be mcorporated m it so that the
ts close and the other fellow is seem-

trouble He takes not on Him the nature of angels, but m all
ingly play,ng dirty and cheattng, things it behooves Him to be made like unto His breth-

testimony and the work of the Institurion shall be coaches, managers, players, and Chris- Challenge are you willing, if He ren, we see Him as King ride mro Jerusalem on a lowly
served" does not lead you to marry7?7 Prov-tian spectators, m the gymnasium ass, we see Him wash His disciples' feet at the passover

when the score ts close, a f erbs 3 5,6
ew minutes fast, we see Him before His unust accusers, and as a

It is important that the student body under to pla, and the breaks are against
l IC sheep before her shearers is dumb, so He opens not His

stand the signlficance of thts oath you If real love does not work mouth, we see Him mocked, spat upon, buffeted, and
the athletic field and m the gymna-

Houghton's pecultanty is its Chnstianity, and its
°n Awards Given At smitten, with no attempt whatever to retahate or re-

sium then do not participate or else venge, and finally, we see Him humbling Htmself, and
pubtlcations represent the spiritual tone both on keep your Christian tesnmony m your Athletic Banpuet

becoming obedient unto death, even the death of the ,

and 05 campus Therefore it ts imperat,ve that pocket cross

Christ's life was thus characterized by divme humditythese be Chnst-centered Perhaps, then, the end Remember real love Ls very patient, Stressing [lie advantages of an in-
Is this "brand" of humility evident in our lives? WouldJustifes the means long-suffering, and very kind m the tramural athletic program such as

home, husbands. wives, and Christian Houghton maintains, Leslie Mc- we be willing to have our friends be able to read our in-
nermost thoughts, desires, and motives' Or are 99 perBut the negative aspect reveals the takmg of children, even when a whipping is ap- Mitchell, former national mile cham-

such an oath to be tnconststent Since Houghton plied, on the job, employer and em- pion and 1941 Sullivan award ·*inner, cent of our thoughts about ourselves or our own inter-
ests' There is much too much "I" m all of us Thereadmits non-Christian young people as students, it ploees, even when firing ts necessary, addressed the annual Athletic Asso-

m the dorm even with a roommate ciatton banquet held m the Nunda seem to be tWO kinds of humility, one false and one true,
is only fair that the, be allowed to participate in the outward, superficial humility which we are temptedwho is not compatable and does not Central school, Friday, May 16
all phases of college student life measure up to your spiritual stand- Mr McMitchell, at 21, was the to do m order to be exalted a little more highly in the

ards On the bus, Abe, when the sight of our friends, and the inward, genume humility
The counter argument 15 that other instltutions youngest person ever to receive the which an experiential realizanon of God puts within us.white man makes you go to the back, Sullivan award, an award given to and which manifests itself in divine love toward otherswith a peculiar philosophy grant special pnvileges real love ts very patlent, very kind, the top amateur athlete of the year and divine obedience toward Godto students of their own lund Roman Catholic long-*uffering In his talk Mr McMitchell placed

universities, for instance, favor Roman Catholic How may this genuine humility be ours? Does it comeThere is absolutely no loop hole m the blame for much of the gambling,
students Houghton itself favors Wesleyan stu the Christian love life for impatience, bribery, and cheatlng in college ath- by our working for It' by striving to smother our ego'

dents and ministers' and missionaries' children with unkindness, evil Jealousy, haughty letics on the churches in America An by attemping to imitate the life of some other humbleChristian This Will only produce the much-too-com-special aid and scholarships This in itself is al pride, sel fish egonsm, rude behavior, mteresting sidelight to his talk con- mon superficial humdity To be genumely humble, it
ready an inconsistency in that all denominations ducourtes>, sel fishness, bad temper, cerned the work he has done with the must come from God-from a realization of Himself

evd thinking insincenty, lying, hate- Brooklyn Dodgers
are allowed admission When one sees the Lord as He ts, he is instantly hum-fulness, and hasty conclusions, and Following the speaker Coach Wells „

hasty misjudgments of one's motives presented the awards "Big H's" Died, since he also sees himself m a new light
Again. requiring such an oath denies Such was the case of Isaiah, Job, Paul, Moses, andthe voting Real .s very patient, very kind, were presented to five persons Bettyintelligence of the student body and its integrtly to ffertng regardless of your BJorkgren, Lyn Gravink, Barbara many other saints of old Isaiah exclaimed, "Woe is

choose the candidates it wishes On the other hand personality and temperament Every Bean, Bob Denny, and Wilbur Zike me, for I am undone " Job sobbed, "I abhor myself,

there ts at present no way of knowing that each can- Christian may be possessed by this Coach also presented to everybody's and repent in dust and ashes " These men saw them-selves beside their God They saw their frailty, their
didate is a Chnstian love if he is willing to allow God to favorite, "Pop" Mills, a special award

weakness, their sinfulness, and their Utter dependncy onmanifest it in his life which consisted of an empty baseball
These arguments, both pro and con, are worthy God No one could have told them thts, no one could

Notice, real love never disappears, box Varsity awards for baseball and have convinced them of their condition by many words,of our special consideration, as it will be up to us newr ends, never fails, never falls track were 25 Hlows Bob Young,
-but one look upon the Savtour, and one glance bynext fall to either accept or reJect the constitution out Then the old proverb 15 true that Howard GifFord, Bob McClure, Him upon them, brought them on their faces to tile

with this oath true love never dies So, according to George Neu, Bob Baird, Don Eckler,
God's word it seems a poor testimony Ed Danks, Dick Troutman, Dick ground m humility and worship

when a Chmtian professes to be pos Alderman, and Charles Flaesch Bett What we need more than ever m the Christlan atinos-
sessed, filled, and guided by the Holy Bjorkgren and Bob Denny were pre- phere of Ellis campus is a fresh, mdividual, and personal

,"z» THE HOUGHTON STAR sented with the sportsmanship awards realization of God Here at school we are apt to set
humdity up as a standard, as a necessary Christian prin-

IIC

Member Pebble Dedicated cple, toward which Re strive Rather than this, should

Associated Collesde Press New Handbook to we not set Christ up as the standard, and pray only that
He would let us see ourselves as He sees us, and then P.h,d b' wakly deig 'h' hool, w To Prof 6 reen let us see Him as He 159 Humility would then spring

by the studena of Houghton College
Principal Lawrence Green was hon Include Etiquatte from within us, with no work on our part, and would

ored in a Monday afternoon assembly Next year's handbook, according to (Continued on Pge Three)
Entered as .cond class matter at the Post OSce at Houghton by the preparatory school, when they Miss Viola Blake, will combme the
Ne* York. under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized revealed the dedicatee of the yearbook, etiquette book which the Women's
October 10, 1932 Subscipt:ort rate, #200 per year

dtocphief,leprendltl: annual, 1 vtl53eti iSEIS aonZr See You There
Editor which followed the Roman art style handbooks As a result, the hand- FRIDAY, MAY 23Business Manager

latin H hite Ji,n %p/ar A copy of Sallman's painting, "Sav book will be written in a more infor- 7 30 p m Faculty Recital, Virgil Hale, m chapel
ionr, Pilot Me," was given to the mal style Points of etiquette which SATURDAY, MAY 24

ports Editor Ed Danks school by Jack Pirloglu as president pertam pecullarly to Houghton, such 6 45 p m TV Revue m the chapel
as conduct at an Artat Series and at

Cnp, Eduor Jan Strak> of the Jumor class TUESDAY, MAY 27
IIC other Fnday mght functions, as well 7 00 pm Class Prayer Meetings

C=rculation Manager P.iul Dekker as on Sunday nights, Wi| be included COMMENCEMENT WEEK ACTIVITIES

Mak. up Ed.ton Mat i Elcil kick Mdri ln„ Ho, c 0gGe„ge,S,t I IC THURSDAY, MAY 29

Soacti Editor Sheila trgusson 8 00 pin Theological Class Night in the church
BJORKGREN - DENNY Kinlaw to Take FRIDAY, MAL 30

Cartoonist Uxod, Henn Mrs Fred L Bjorkgren of Central 800 pm College Senior Class Night m chapel
Feature Writirs-Hubcrt Jilha, Bat bara Bian, lbe Da, ts Islip,LI, announces the engagement Leave ot Absence SATURDAY, MAY 31

of her daughter Elizabeth V ('52), 10 00 am High School Class Day m the chapel
CAP, and Proof Readers-Jan Strain Clara Bowtrs, to Robert K Denny ('52), son 01

, Miss Kmlaw wi11 be taking a 1eave

4 30 p.m Dedication of the Athleuc FieldCharlotte Oucn Lea Voorhees Don Cronk Hel,n
Mrs William Cole of Buffalo, NY 0f absence next year to work on her

6 30 p m Alumni BanquetHammond Marcie Emerson, J Peterson Ph D at the University of Kentucky

T.pists 4,.ind) Benson Jim Erkin Lea i whees PARKER . CONROY While at the university she will be SUNDAY, JUNE 1
Mr and Mrs Verne Parker of living in Wilmore, Kentucky, Wlth 10 30 Baccalaureate Service in the Tabernacle

Reporters - Bot} Anowberger, Dick Dunbar, Dick Meloon, Avoca, New York, announce the Asbury college friends During the 3 00 pm Musical Program m the church
Sandi Benson, Bob kurtz Dons Haltman, Dick

Holt Lea i oorhees, Joan Weiss, Jean Henderson, engagement of their daughter Joyce first six weeks of the summer, Miss 730 pin Missionary Service m the Tabernacle
Bets, Dolphin, Forrest Crocker, Homer Cornish. to Mr Bruce Conroy, son of Mrs Kinlaw plans to teach English Phonet- MONDAY, JUNE 2
Ron James, Carol M oerner Clara Conroy, Lmdhurst, L I ics at the University of Puerto RICO Commencement Exercises m the Tabemacle
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IT'S THE TIME OF YEAR

f 11 7dled& %411 Faculty Make
Summer Plans

-Wi

3f
By HUBERT ICHA Accong to reports sent to the

Public Relations office, Houghton's

While taking this aracle from the duce a hot bed of coals (9.00 pm ), faculty inembers plan to spend the b

memoirs of Houghton college life, I I wander over to some nearby trees to s:immer, ma vanety of ways Some

must warn my readers that all exag- obtain two branches which will be our will attend summer schools, teach, tra- ,-6ZZr'.575+1*

gerattan ts purely coincidental and tools for the production of crisp, vel, and do evangelisuc work

must go unheeded in order to get the toasted marshmallows In fifteen Profeisors Kreckman, Rickard, Nel-
real germ of the message-how to get minutes and rwenty-five seconds I have son, Re¢.se, Fancher, Rork, Marjone f» LJAA Ltangy, mellow marshmallows by cook- two three-foot crabapple branches, Stockin and Gillette wlll teach here
Ing over one replace 670 !4 yards one cut finger and sixteen scratches at least part of the summer, as wtll hF
from the Houghton Dormitory for Where is the little one? Ah, yes, she Deans Lymp and Brandt Miss Blake

. Women along Smell-By-Night Creek is the one who untangles me from the will be Dean of Women for the first
Someone has said that exaggeration other crabapple branches that have session Professor Andrews is to be
is the foundation of America's hu- hold of the overalls covering my right Director ot Music at Piedmont col-

I·GA

mor Take for example the story leg and the portion of sweat shirt con- lege, and Miss Pool Will teach Eng-
about the man who felt the first drops cealing my left biceps femorts on the lish prcnunciation m Puerto Rico
of rain after the long drought, faint- left upper arm Professor Finney will teach at a new t.

cd, and had to be revived by having Fire is low, embcrs are glowmg, Christian Art Center m Chester

a couple of buckets of dust thrown inarshinallows are gleanling on the Springs,F Pa
m his face Our tale wtll be a lot end of our sticks These signs mean Dean,Lynip is to go on an tchthyo-

 cleaner than that one, so let us pro- that preparations are complete for logical expedition to Canada, Coach
ceed the climax of our trip-Crisp, smooth- Wells will accompany the gospel team

Implements for making Marshmal- flowIng marshmallows m June and August, and Mr Falling

i low a la Mode mclude the following In roasting marshmallows I learn and Professor Claude Ries have var-

one package of marshmallow one two dings 1) They're lughly com- tous preachtng engagements during
box of graham crackers, one bottle of

Omid -
bustible-results, three marshmallows

the summer President Pame will be

cherry soda, one blanket, two cups, reduced to charred, smoking ruins at Loma Linda. Califorma from Au-
a boy scout kmfe. one book of safet 2) Never try to brown the top side gust 4 to 15, for a seminar dealing
matches and one Houghton "female of a marshmallow by holding it down

with alcoholism and its effects

sapiens" to carry the paraphernalia L .

1
to tne nre-results, rwo lost marsh- Among those who Wdi attend sum-

while the stronger sex holds the barb When a Young Professor's Fancy Lightly Turns to Thoughts
mallows and three burned fingers from mer school elsewhere are the following

wire to enable her to get through trying to pick the second marshmal- Mrs Moore, at Kent State university,
of Grades.

Upon arriving at our destination low from the embers Ohio, Mr Moore, ar Western Re-

670 S yards from the women's dor- The young femmine escort fares serve university, Mr Stockin at the
mitory, we find a sandy spot located far better than I at the cooking and University of Illinois, Coach Wells at

on the right bank of Smell-By-Night browning process, but her woes begin the University of Buffalo Graduate 764444 60#gge- Apaid
Creek There m the early afternoon at the attempted removal of the ob-

School of Education, Elwood Stone
By GEORGE E FAILING the Job was the work! For the first

I had gathered sundry shaped logs Jecr of delight There she discovered at Alfred universtty, and Dean Blake
and sticks that were to form the fun-

In September 1935 I entered few months I shared quarters with the
two things 1) Fresh graham crack- at Columbia umversity Houghton college as a freshman- Star-and neither of us got mdiges

eral pyre for our Hectarme (note ers may taste good with toasted marsh- Most of the other faculty members green cap and all While serving non Then I occupied, with the
the classical reference, Prof') marsh- mallow, but they crumble to crumbs plan to rest and take vacations this my first pastorate m North Carolina, President's secretary, dat of5ce for
mallows The young lady promptly when used as culmary tools to remove summer I felt the call to go to college My a while Then came the move to thedrops the materials for our evening the crisp, smooth-flowing marshmal-
snack I start to build the fire while ,

IIC father encouraged me, for he himself basement of the Luckey buildmg, the
tow from the tool of impalement-re-

the little one sorts and catalogues our sults, six and two-thirds
resumed his education after his con- present location

equipment
graha Latel News Flashes version at seventeen, beginning in I had always loved the classroom,

crackers reduced tO crumbs strewn third grade and later attending and was granted my request for full
Building a campfire is quite a Her- on five feet of blanket space and This past Wednesday afternoon the Houghton During August I helped ume teaching in the fall of 1949.

- I culean task for one who got only as two fingers coated thickly with smooth. Local Advisory Board accepted the build houses to get the first hundred In October I was elected to the fresh-
far as the Tenderfoot rank m the Rowing marshmallow 2) When resignation of Professor and Mrs dollars to pay my way at Houghton man class I had entered a freshman
boy scouts, but by the use of three placing the marshmallow - graham Philip b,lack The, have accepted college class m 1935, but had the honor of be-
paper bags, Monday and Tuesday's cracker delight in the mouth, make positions on elle music faculty of Needing money to supplement the ing elected a freshman in 1949 I'm
Buffalo Even,ng News and one book sure the marshmollaw has lost some Bethel college, Mishawaka, Indiana 0100 I brought with me, I worked at sure someone overheard that conver-
of safety matches, I have a roarmg of the heat it acquired from the The Board also voted to raise next sweeping halls for fifteen cents per sanon, when a freshman asked me if

 fire m twenty-five mmutes and ten fire-results, one burned upper palate year's nution from 01200 to 01300 hour-and was glad to earn that 0 f I were homesick
t seconds The only trouble that occurs and one splotch of smooth-flowing per cred:t hour This move was im- course, total school expenses in those In June 1950, Doctor Paine asked

is when I call for "punk" (woods- marshmallow on two square inches perative to balance next year's budget days amounted to an annual 0450 I if I would consider stepping mto
man term for dried rotten wood) (Continued on Page Fow) m view of nsing costs It ts hoped bartered with the Bains to pay for Public Relations again Many a nme
The little woman misunderstands and that the recently announced raise m my room by doing the family wash I had sung, "Where duty calls or dan-
almost leaves with one bag of marsh-mallows, one box of graham crackers Quartet to Take student wages will largely offset the I remember that I over-blued the ger," now it seemed as if I should

burden af students who are working first wash and spent an anxious hour consent So I'm on my dlity and
and one bottle of pop But on ex- for part of their expenses trying to get the clothes white again danger assignment
planation of defnition and derivation

, of words Chere I could use Damel
Eli

.

lason on Tour IIC
Big clothes, little clothes, men's Meanwhile, the class of '53 carried
clothes, women's clothes-all through on In 1950 I really got a jacket,

Webster Huesus at this time of crisis) Jerald Elliason, former Houghton Humil ity . . . the washer. all hung out, and all cut to fit and with my name on it, a

, the difficulty promptly troned out student ('50), will be both speaker troned What an education' jacket m royal blue and democratic

i While waiting for the fire to pro- and accompanist with the college quar- (Co,fmued from Page Tio) When my one hundred dollars had gray That year the class put on a
tet this summer Mr Elliason is bear the genuine fruit of the Spirit stretched the limit, God opened to terrific party, a carnival featuring
now a student at Prmceton The010gt- All of us must admit Satan does me--through the kindness of the Huey Jicha, John Wilson, Marvin

give US a rough battle with our egocal seminary Misses Frteda and Mildred Gillette- Merry, DIck Dunbar-an all-star af-

Picnic Supper But if Kith Paul we can be deter- the opporenity to serve as pastor of fair
The quarter will be m Canada June mined te exalt Christ and destroy the Filmore Wesleyan church Into I had not been able to follow the

9-16, after which they will go to self, the, biggest part of the battle that very parsonage I welcomed my athletics of the das of '39, but now
14 ad by aiters 0, Rochester conference June 17-26 will be won God wdl hear and an- bode m 1939, a New Jersey maiden the Falling Five cheers for the classrrom June 27 to July 6 they wil be swer the prayer of faith and confi- who attended Asbury and graduated of '53 By waiting a few years we

at the Delanco camp m Delanco, dence '1-Ie must increase, but I with a B.S in elementary education certainly multiplied the cheers LynniAt Letchworth New Jersey July 22 through 31 must decrease" (John 3 30) Is this rrrom Glassboro State Teachers Col- alias Buddy and Bobolink, is a sports
, will be spent in the Michigan confer- our truthful desire

1 Fifty-four members of the waiter s lege After she had secured her life enthusiast in his own nght now We
ence The last half of August will be "Humdity is perfect quietness of cernficate m teaching, she took out a were expecting to get the class basket-staff on a "one-meal" vacation en-

joyed a picnic at Wolf Creek in
spent in the Champlain conference and heart It is for me to have no trou- life contract with me--fortunate boy' ball championship this year, but

Letchworth State park Saturday aft-
the New England states Mr Ar- ble, never to be [retted or vexed or But hvmg m Fillmore with a full (quote, unquote) we certainly brought
thur Northrup. who is m charge of irritated or sore or disappointed, it is cline pastorate responsibdity exacted the best out of the seniors, thus help-

ernoon, May 17 Afternoon enter- the quarter, will not travel with them to expect nothing, to wonder at noth- its penalties-I commuted As a fresh- ing them to win "My unselfishtainment included softball games,
volleyball, croquet and hiking IIC ing that is done to me. to feel noth- man I was president of the WYPS, Juntor class'"

ing against me It is to be at rest and as a sophomore of the Ministerial All those other dreams and acnv-
A picnic supper at live-thirty

cluded barbecues, baked beans, chicT Reese and Nelson when nobody praises me, when I am association After that I Just about ines I had missed are now coming
blamed, and when I am despised It dropped out of circulation I did not true Demed the social life of those

en salad, potato chips, soft drmks, is to have a blessed home m the Lord get a Jacket m my sophomore year days, I now live in a veritable whirl

2z:,%idp=Ir anN;at] Elected Advisors where I can go in and shut the door I never attended the Jumor-Semor of society-at Maplecrest What
and kneel to my Father in secret, and Banquet and worst of all the Senior other man m Houghton has so many

ret Grimm were in charge of refresh- Dr Floyd Reese and Professor Mar- be at peace as m a deep sea of calm. Skip Day delightful daughters' Oh yes, I 6-
ments Miss Gillette treated the ven Nelson were elected faculty acl- ness when all around and above is Houghton casts her magic spell nally made the Junior-Semor banquet
group to chicken salad VIsors Monday night at the first meet- trouble over one, however, and m 1947 I ma- and I'm antiapattng the Skip day

The devotional program, directed mg of the 1952-53 Student senate "Yea,.Ul of you be subject one to triculated agam After serving pas- thnils (I'm wondenng-does every
by Charles Stuart, Included special Nominations were made for student another and be clothed With humility. torates m Louts,nlle, Ky, and Central, piece of toast get dunked,)
music by Richard Troutman, Frances members of the Spmtual and Cultur- for God resisteth the proud, and SC, and securing a MA from Thanks to Houghton college for
Seifert, Florence Crocker, and Homer al Life committee and the Student giveth gr.ice to the humble Humble Duke umversity, I accepted the in- lemng me work my way through
Cormsh Senior waiters were hon- Affairs committee for the faculty to yourself under the mighty Und of vitation to serve as Director of Public again And thanks to the class of
ored by Miss Mildred Gillette m a vote on Standmg senate commmees God, that He may exalt you in due Relations # Houghton college I '53 for fulflling my dreams of a lib-
short message for next year were set up time" (I Peter 55,6) found out that the biggest part of eral art:, education

1
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Baseball Series' Purple Takes Baseball
By ED DANKS Purple really trounced Gold on this . 1 V

ear's Sadie Hawkin's Day. Gold Standings for 52 Series for Third T earI thought that it would be a good ad an outstanding performer in A.
idea, now that the athletic program David Seeland. Dave did a fine job Upon completion of the 1952 Pur-
for the school year is completed, to in winning the 220 yd. low hurdles Ple-Gold Baseball season the various Last Saturday the Purple and Gold a sharp one to George Neu who·
look back and reminisce over the and the 220 yd. dash. Bob Barnett leaders and averages are: teams finally settled down and played stepped on first and then threw home.
highlights of the year. There are was the star of the afternoon with his Top ten batters G AB H Ayg some real baseball. Purple came out Kraft beat the throw home by a hair
four main highlights which stand out winning the 100 yd dash, the quarter Black-P 3 8 4 .500 on top in the 4-3 game, and the teams to put Gold out in front.

.. in the realm of athletics in Houghton and the half mile. Bob was also high Alderman-P 7 3 429 were never more than one run apart In the third inning Purple bounded
this past year. They are: 1) The point man for the day. Eckler-P 4 12 5 .417 during the entire contest. By win- back to tie the score when Tony Di-
domination of Purple in the :rolor Not too much can be said in Gold's Flaesch-P
Series," 2) the win by Gold in the

3 13 5 .384 ning this game, and it was their fourth Giuseppe walked, moved to second

basketball series, 3) the unusual num- favor concerning this year's baseball Neu-P 4 15 5 .333 straight, Purple swept the Series for on a bunt by Zike, and came around

ber of faculty and staff members series lor they dropped four straight Baird-P 4 15 5 .333 the thir straight year. to score on a hit by Dick Troutman.
Purple's winning run came in the

active in the sports program, and 4)
to the Pharaoh' with the scores of 11- Zike-P 1 3 1 .333 Unlike the Dast games this was no

the nearness and the reality of the 15,15-6,12-0, and 4-3. Much of the Dole -G 1 3 1 .333 one-sided affair, for Gold was the bottom of the eighth inning when Bill
Black smashed out a long double, and

presence of the Holy Spirit in all our success of the Purple team can be Troutman-P 4 16 5 .312 first to break into the scoring column. came home on a single by Bobby
athlet c events. Let's take a brief acredited to their coach, Rev. Angell. D. Castor-G
look at each one of these. Purple certainly had amonopoly on Tm. A,gs.: G AB H RZA,g. SBE IY:/tr ticle;t;lnt'LI Baird.

the power, out-scoring their oppo- stole second and moved to third on A outstanding feature of the game
Purple began its winning ways m nents 42-14, and out-hitting Gold Gold 4 104 1714 .163 17 14

the very first football game of the 38-17. Purple 4 131 38 42 .290 18 8
error. Howard Gifford then rapped was the pitching. Heretofore Purple's

year, by trouncing Gold 15-0. This So it would seem that during the The ledders dTe'.

Bob Baird had been the only pitcher

win was the first for a Purple foot.
who had been doing a commendable

ball team since November of 1948. past year that Purple has certainly Hits-Troutman, Neu, Eckler, Baird, Fireside Chats... job, but in this game both Zike and

(Who said that the law of averages
had the upper hand in the Color Flaesch, 5, Black, 4 (Continued from P.ze Three) Gold's Bob McClure did excellent

never triumphs?) This win, however, series. Gold did have one "bright of blanket surface. work. Bob gave up only 5 hits.

was no stroke of luck, for Purple spot" and that is the next highlight
Runs scored-Troutman, 7; Little, But in spite of all our hardships my struck our 7 md gave up 1 walk and

Danks, 5

went on to win the next two encoun- It has been the custom during the Runs batted in-Neu and Black
faithful companion and I succeed in only 1 earned run.

ters, thus sweeping the series. Stand- past few years for Purple to walk acquiring the Epicurean's delight of The fielding gem of the afternoon

outs for the Purple were: Zike with off with the basketball championship Stolen bases-Bob Mc<Slure, Danks, toasted brown, smooth-flowing marsh- went to Gold's Howie Gifford who
his running and passing, Chambers, even though Gold usually had all 6; Bernie Mc(lure, 4, Hunsberger, mallows. made a fine diving catch of a fly ball
the blocking back, Venlet, who did the material. This year the situation 3 Having consumed two marshmal- ro center field. Purple's outstanding
a terrific job getting Purple's extra was reversed, with Purple being Bases on balls-Little, 5 lows, four graham crackers, and tWO fielder of the afternoon was pitcher

points, and Kenny Post, who did an the favorites to win. The series going glasses of cherry soda, my little one Wilbur Zike who handled 6 chances
excellent job on the line. (Gold's into the playoff game. It was in announces herself full. I do her one flawlessly.
Bernie McClure said that Postie's nose this game that GoId showed its never Doc Lucky as he coached the Soph better in everything by consuming t IC

always got in the way-guess you carl't die spirit by coming up from behind men, and acted as starter in all the t h re e marshmallows, six graham

beat these guys with "natural" abil- in the last quarter to tie Purple, thus track meets, Mr. Green as he directed crackers, three glasses of soda and oneiry! ) Gold's standouts included Chap- sending the game into an overtime Gold to the basketball championship, ant that ventured too near the rim of e 60 Pogo
pie, Snowberger and Boyce Mc(Goech. period. The decisive shot of the game Rev. Angell, who led Purple to the my green-striped cup.In swimming it was much the same was that "hook" shot by Bob Mc. baseball title, Doctor Reese as he as- 10: 36 p.m. Filled with the sweet-

Monday and Tuesday of this week

story with the Purple squad com- Clure with 3 seconds to go which tied sisted Doc Hall in timing the tracking out on top. Next year every. the game up. Gold then went on in meers, and let's not forget H.ough.-  bo :tsi:ietfeg/J::t :ir frruor' et:tit T,YLigonpfours,prs-
body will have one eye on the record

the overtime to win 56-53. ron's number one sports fan, PP . saturated with the perfume of fire- students, administration, and faculty
signed. by more than two hundred

board and one eye on Ron Ulrich. While speaking of basketball it Mills: who just by his presence did side smoke, the little one and I col- members. This was part of a politicalRonny is sure to break a few of those might be a good idea to give a tip of much to help further the athletic pro- lect our utinsels, put out the fire and

1 =ts::ld the luharwn r trsu; Z ZYU1:mofz M Dormitory slope; she to go her way will be followed up, it is believed by
campaign arising from a general stu-

make our way wearily up the side of dent sentiment in favor of Pogo and

girls began to linlber up for the track Championship (once again they had set out to break all the existing track and I to o mine. 10:59 p.m.

might question the integrity of young
ds? Tlhe· reofaluelsnpeor;:nd PS. Forg those men of b rawn

who distribution of buttons bearing the
motto, "I Go Pogo". Plans for a

track meet, but as things turned out title by finishing the season undefeat. certan, d,e presence of these folks ha men who cook marshmallows with the
rally and bonfire are tentatively

ed and averaging 51 points per game.
done much to make this an outstand- scheduled for next week.

members of the weaker sex when they
Both teams have a record that will ing year in athletics for Houghton. should be on the athletic field, my re-
be hard to match. I would say that more than any- Ply is summed up by the tale of

STAN'S SERVICE Houghton's sports program was also thing else, the presence of the Holy Grandpappy Brown. Asked why he
unique by the number of faculty and Spirit in our athletic contests and our was going to marry a glamor girl

Mobilgas stalf members participating in one efforts to glorif·· Christ in everything from the city instead of some woman CLYDE CARSON
way or another. Who can forget that we do has made this an outstanding his own age, Grandpappy opined:

Greasing -Washmg group of "stars" who composed the year. God's Word says that we must "I'd a heap ruther smell pet·fume
"Drybones" Remember "Swisher" vwalk worthy" and that "whatsoever than liniment!"

Plastering Contractor
Easy Payments Angell, "Elbows" Brandt, "Big Bob" ye do, do all to the glory of God." I

Fillmore Lucky, "Hooks" Hall, "Grappler" believe that has been the secret this
Green, "Hurryin '. Hurd and "Inky" past year, we "have humbled our- It doesn't make dollars

Phone 99 Wells? What a crew!-and they selves, and He has lifted us up."
sure did liven up the House league. It's a good pattern for us to try to It doesn't make sense

AL CARSON

Outstanding jobs were turned in by follow next year. Ve are lozink money Houghton Representative
, Featuring Strawberry

Sundaes at 20 cents.
Bring Your
LAUNDRY

and

CLEANING

to

BARKERS

General Store

Compliments of

Dr. Homer J. Fero

Houghton, New York

Phone 33-F-4

DESIRE BIBLE - CENTERED GRADUATE

TRAINING?

Attend

The Biblical Seminary in New York

Training

* Ministers " Interdenominational

* Christian Educators Evangelical
* Missionaries * Co-educational

Write for Catalogue to

OFFICE OF THE DEAN

235 East 49th Street

New York 17, N. Y.

From

"THE BOYS"

in the Inn

Compliments of
R. Reeb

A. Carson

D. Dunbar

E. Barsum

Courtesy of the

Junior

Class Advisors

Get them at the

PANTRY

or the

INN

OUR MOTTO:

"Indivadual Attention for

Indi¥dual Satisfaction

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Openings for summer employment of almost
every type in the beautiful Black Hills of South
Dakota vacation center. Calls for Christian service
in Westeyan Methodist Churches throughout the
area. Some vacancies in public school system. If
interested write:

REV. L. R. BUCKMAN

616 First Street

Rapid City, South Dakota
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